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In today’s world, it is a rapidly developmental information era. The two branches 
of the communication in the air are Internet and wireless mobile communication 
network which are advanced gradually. Meanwhile, the UWA communication which 
is related to the marine resource exploitation, marine environmental protection and 
military needs just emerges. In view of the complex and variable marine environment, 
it is urgent demand for effective and reliable shallow underwater acoustic network. 
With the research of UWA networks, the design of the UWA communication system 
as the UWA communication network node and the research on various 
communication techniques and protocols which were fit for UWA are ascendant. 
The paper based on the characters of UWA, and analysed kinds of multi-access 
technique and spread spectrum communication technique, then concluded that 
FH-CDMA technique is suitable for UWA communication. FH-CDMA uses different 
codes to implement information transmission according to various users, while 
combines with FH technique. It is the effective way to communicate in shallow UWA 
in that it could overcome multi-path interference and intersysmbol interference in 
UWA. According to research on the common PN sequences such as m sequence, Gold 
sequence and RS sequence, the paper analyzed and compared the hamming 
correlation, frequency hopping processing gain, number of sequence etc. among the 
sequences. And considering the characters of UWA, RS sequence is the fittest FH 
sequence in FH-CDMA system. 
Based on the research of FH-CDMA technique, the design utilized the concept of 
software defined radio, and constructed a platform on embedded microprocessor and 
FPGA. Then the FH-CDMA system was implemented in accordance with the design 
of system architecture and module functions. In this part, the realizations of frequency 
hopping module, de-hopping module and the transimmiting part in system were 
emphatically introduced. And the implementation method of FH pattern construction 













浅海水声网络 FH-CDMA 技术的设计和实现 
were given. It concludes that the system transmited data effectively with FH-CDMA 
technique, and has great expansibility. So it can meet the requirements in UWAN. 
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于军事领域和商业保密领域。20 世纪 70 年代末第一部跳频电台的问世，就预
示着其发展势头锐不可挡；进入 80 年代，广泛使用的跳频电台被视为 VHF（Very 
high frequency，甚高频）频段无线电通信发展的主要特征，世界各国军队普遍





浅海水声通信网的研究起步于 20 世纪 90 年代，Wood's Hole Oceanographic 
Institution (WHOI)首先提出了一种网络概念——水声局域网（Acoustic Local 
Area Network，ALAN）。美国在 Monterey Canyon. CA 建立了第一代的 ALAN，
通过海底节点进行长期数据采集与海洋监控，可将数据由海底节点发往水面站，
以及由水面站向海底节点发送控制信息。 







[8] [9]。Seaweb 是 DADS 计划的一个扩展项目，这一项目最初目的是借助 DADS
用于沿海地区来进行大范围水下监视任务。Seaweb 网络支持包括潜水艇和自主
水下航行器在内的移动节点，对节点进行分簇，利用了 17 个水下节点，其中有
3 个网关节点。美国海军的 Seaweb 项目表明：在浅海信道中，FH-FSK 方案比
DPSK 方案要稳健（Robust 特性）得多。 
FRONT（Front Resolving Observational Network with Telemetry）项目是由
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